
 
 
 
 

 
POWAY VALLEY RIDERS ASSOCIATION 

GENERAL MEETING 
April 4, 2023 

 
 
Call to order at 7:02   
 
Approval of Minutes for March General Meeting 
Sam made a motion, Shelley seconded 
 
Treasurer’s Report: (Kasey Bergman) 
    Checking $29,889.76      MM $45,032.57  SquareSpace$0      Cashboxes: $600 Total $75,522.33 
Please remind members to send an email to the board if they’re not renewing so their work hours don’t continue 
 
Board Member of the Month: April Janice 
 
Membership: (Sandy Childers)  
 
Review members not renewing, please let board know if anyone know if there are corrections: 
Gentry 
Jessica Burch 
Brydon Bennett 
Amber Dahlberg 
Dennie Doll 
Amanda and Danielle Murphy 
Tanya Saulk  
 
New: 
Nina Mcdonald and Willis Doye 
Jillian Temnick-with Felicity 
Rylan Padgett-Susan Harris 
Lutz-Polo 
Barbara Luena 
Shelby Kokjohn-Sherry 
Payton Giampietro-Emily F 
Arian Delgado-Emily F 
Francesca D’Amor-Felicity 
Cameron Polk-polo 
Will Doye 
Becky, Melin, Ella  
 
Sandy is giving a heads up that she will not be doing membership or be on the board next year, needs a break, 
can train someone 
 
Work Hours & High Point: (Louann Schloss) 
Check the website 
 
Grounds and Maintenance:  
Dennis: grounds are getting overgrown 
For sealing arenas- 



Step 1-water 
Step 2-drag and mix well to allow for an even seal (maybe 1-1.5 hours per arena) 
Step 3-Roll with roller to compact 
 
Dennis explained the dragging to some of the pony club members 
Shelley: reports the kids learned a lot  
Jim: has anyone worked on getting the brush into the dumpsters 
Corrie Vaus: Went over with her choppers, it was a small pile, there are many things that need to be chopped with 
a saw, she is worried about snakes, thinks we need a work party 
Jim-The dumpster is 5 ft wide, so it does not have to be chopped very small 
 
New Business: 
 Pumpkin Patch: 

Jim-has not followed up on Pumpkin patch, will probably need to order pumpkins soon. Do we have a 
way to pay sales tax. 
Nancy-we have in the past through the Chuckwagon  
Kasey-maybe we could do donations for the money 
Sam-it is the same time as the Dressage Show 
Jim- will need to check with the city as there are no pumpkin patches in Poway, do we need a permit? 
 
Dragging: 
Janice-there is a video about dragging patterns, Dennis may hold a training  
 
Clinic emails: 
Julie Hammond: How do I make a request to Dennis to water/drag 
 
Event possibility/Band: 
Julie Hammond-Email about a friend who has a band, how could we have an event on the grounds? $400 
to hire them 
Sandy-I will give you some details 
Jim-it would be different if it’s for members 
Julie-Maybe we charge $20 
Sandy-has done donations in the past. Can get an alcohol license for the day, maybe $25, need to figure 
out insurance  
 

 
Open Comments  

Horse Show Attendance 
Janice: hopefully we are through the rain and can start having horse shows again 
We have very few people going after high point, want to keep the high point going  
If you can’t ride, think of volunteering, think of planning ahead for volunteering at the shows  

 
 
Committee Reports:  
 Trainers (Emily Jarvis) 

Felicity Davis is now a trainer 
Sherry’s son Jared would like to become a trainer  

 
Rentals   
Victorian Roses obstacle challenge is coming up in May. They raise money for rescues. Entry form to 
come 
 
Horse Shows:   
Barrels (Michael Goldberg) 
This month starts the buckle series, April and July are AM races 
Sandy-are they having Jackpot payout and buckle series  



Michael-yes, buckles are donated/sponsors (Petter/Elston’s/GMC)  
 
Dressage (Sam Miller) 
Sunday May 21st next show, last show was rained out. Same day as SJ rally at another facility so some 
PC members will not be there 
Rescheduled on July 9th to make up for the rained out one 
 
Fun Shows (TBD) 
Janice-Oct 29th Halloween fun show, still looking for a manager  

  
Gymkhana (Jessica Crane) 
Jim-show this weekend, he thinks she is good to go 
Sandy-has not seen any advertising, Sherry had contacted her 
Kasey-she needs to reach out to Vickie to make sure her information is correct 
 
Hunter Jumper (Emily Franklin) 
Sam-talked to Emily today, no changes 
 
Working Equation (Janice Kall) 
First show April 16th, set up on April 15th. June 6th.  
Sam-passing a sign-up sheet around  

    
Sub-Group Reports:                                                        
             Polo (Sherry Gibson) 

Janice-she rescheduled the Middle School tournament to May 13th and 14th 
 
Pony Club (Sam Miller) 

Everything is good, Sunday 1-3 have been doing some makeup rides due to the rain  
 
             Rodeo (Nancy Kirchhofer)     
Nany-quiet currently. Rebuilding the website. Trying a new timeline to take some stress away. 
 

Drill 
Felicity Davis-is there an opportunity for a Drill captain?  
Nancy-drill is separate from Rodeo, Rodeo already hired a Drill team for the Rodeo 
Kasey-is separate, would be nice to have someone take over, will need to explain the budgeting 
Nancy-there are a lot of shirts in the storage, PVRA will need to send the bylaws, then come back to the board 
Felicity Davis-has a lot of students that would be interested in it for fun 
Nancy-there is a baseline, previously on Monday nights 
Kasey-they must be members, will have to determine a day/time 
Nancy-may or may not be a subgroup 
Kasey-would need to be a subgroup, using lights etc on a specific day 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Time and Place of next meetings:   March Board Meeting April 19, 2023: Sara Miller’s House  
 
 
                                                        May General Meeting: May 2, 2023 location PVRA Grounds 
 
 
Motion to adjourn made at 7:49 by Sandy, seconded by Shelley Kincaid, motion carries  
 
  


